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From the President’s Desk

Alone or lonely? Perhaps isolated?  All of us have, at times, been alone.  In fact, it’s well known that 
quiet time or some moments of solitude help one to relax, to collect one’s thoughts or just to be still. 
Being alone at such times is quite different from being lonely or isolated. 

Isolation occurs when one no longer participates in community, civic or social life.  Anyone cut off from 
social interaction and involvement may become isolated. Often it is those who are older or declining 
in health who become isolated. Those who live alone, those who live in remote areas (often rural) are 
said to be subject to isolation; however, those in large, busy urban centers can often be quite alone 
and may lack meaningful contact with others as well.  A change in family structure, often as a result of 
a death, can also lead to isolation. Other risks to isolation are lack of close relationships, loss of 
independence, low income, mobility issues, lack of transportation and low self-esteem.  

Isolation can be a serious threat to one’s quality of life and may even compromise one’s health by 
increasing the risk of dementia. Moreover, isolation can be a risk factor for abuse. 

So how can we prevent or at least alleviate isolation? One way is to fi nd ways for those who may be 
at risk for isolation to engage and participate socially. Group activities involve interaction and so does 
volunteerism. Another avenue for social interaction is to maintain friendships and, if so inclined, to 
maintain attendance at places of worship and involvement with groups or organizations. Hobbies and 
tending to plants and/or animals can also help to keep one involved. Maintaining a healthy lifestyle 
and a positive body image can help with self-esteem. Dining with others is yet another way to interact 
with others and to lessen isolation.

People often feel alone or isolated at the holiday time of year.  Don’t let it happen to you! Best wishes 
for the New Year! 

Social 
Inclusion

Robert Wuschenny
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  SSM Member Organizations  are as follows:

Canada Post Heritage Club—Golden Sheaf Chapter
CARP - Regina Chapter
Fédération des aînés fransaskois
Lifelong Learning Centre
Moose Jaw & District Seniors Association
National Association of Federal Retirees
Power Pioneers Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
Regina Senior Citizens Centre Inc.
Saskatchewan Union Retirees Federation
Saskatchewan Retirees Association
Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Senior Fitness Association
Saskatoon Council on Aging
Saskatoon Services for Seniors
SaskTel Pioneers Chapter 59
Senior Power
Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan
Women of the Dawn

Supporters of SSM:
Association of Personal Care Home Operators in SK
Eden Care Communities, Regina
Prince Albert Seniors Advocacy Centre
Saskatchewan Association of Nurse Practitioners
Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities
Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association

Partner:
Saskatchewan Urban Municipalities Association
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organization that brings together groups of older 
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seniors in Saskatchewan.  From a wide range 
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better the life of older adults, whether advocating 
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It’s that time of year again in Saskatchewan…winter!  Some peo-
ple love it, but for others it means the ‘winter blues’.  This is par-
ticularly true after the holiday season when the festivities are over 
and we are faced with the cold dark days of January and February.  Winter can 
be especially diffi cult for older adults who are already at higher risk of isolation 

because of declining physical or mental health, mobility challenges, having had to give 
up driving, living alone, having little contact with family and friends, being a caregiver for a frail 

or chronically ill partner, or living in an isolated area. 

Why is addressing isolation important both for older adults and for the community?

There is evidence that isolation increases suscep-
tibility to illness and depression, and may in fact 
lead to a shorter lifespan. Even when health is 
not adversely affected, quality of life is lowered in 
older adults who are isolated. 

The community is affected both in increased 
medical and psychiatric costs, and in the loss of 
the valuable contributions these people could be 
making to others, even with diminished health and 
mobility. 

The paper Social Participation and Its Benefi ts1 

from the Center on Aging of the University of Man-
itoba cites studies that show that participation in 
social activities and events can help to:
• alleviate depression
• increase memory
• increase ability to sleep
• guard against cognitive decline and advance-

ment of dementia
• increase health

What can you do to beat the winter blues?

Try to get out and participate in activities as often 
as you are able to.  Go to your local seniors cen-
tre, community centre, faith community or coffee 
shop to join in conversation and activities.  Visit 
your neighbours – they may be feeling the winter 
blues too.  Even a phone call to someone else can 
brighten your day and theirs.   

Volunteering is a great way to give back to your 
community.  The gift of time can be a great benefi t 
to people and causes you care about.  Focusing 
on helping others tends to shift our focus away 
from ourselves and any winter blues we may be 
experiencing.   

If you can’t get out, get moving at home – there 
are exercises that you can do in your own living 

room, even while seated in a chair.  Maybe you 
like to dance – put on your favorite music and get 
moving.  And have you ever tried Wii? (If you don’t 
know what that is, see the article on page 10) .  

Keep your mind active with a variety of activities 
such as crossword puzzles and reading.  Winter 

is a great time to read a good 
book.  Get lost in a great mystery, 
have a good laugh at something 
humorous, enjoy your favourite 
poetry – the possibilities are end-
less and books are available in 
many forms, including ones you 
can listen to.

The seemingly endless days of winter can be 

BEATING THE WINTER                  
                             BLUES

(continued on page 10)
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Building Together

DANIELLE
CHARTIER
MLA Saskatoon Riversdale 

Critic for healthcare 
and seniors issues. 

     saskatoonriversdale@ndpcaucus.sk.ca         306.244.5167

 Back when I was in my early thirties, the 
company that I worked for sent me on a 5 day 
course.  This course turned out to be a seminar 
that would change me.  The seminar was about 
caring.  We all learned that caring about people 
is one of the most important traits that we can 
have as a person.

Think about this for a minute.  If I showed 
up on your doorstep crying, would you care?  If 
I called and asked you to come pick me up be-
cause something happened, would you come?  
If I had one day left to live my life, would you be 
part of it?  If I needed a shoulder to cry on, would 
you loan me yours?  Life is lonely without friends.  

Many years ago, I decided to run for may-
or of Regina.  As part of this, I decided I should 
ride one evening with the police on a ride along.  
We received a call that a young lady had to go to 
Toronto with her job and her father was supposed 
to pick her up and take her to the airport.  He did 
not show up.  The sergeant that I was riding with 
took the call and we went to the father’s apart-
ment.  It took us several hours to get keys and 
to be able to get in.  When we fi nally got in, we 
found him dead.  Would it have made a differ-
ence if this lady had gone over and checked on 
him before leaving town?  I don’t know!  I just 
know that we found him alone in an apartment.  
There was very little food.  Mostly cereal boxes.  
Did people or friends care?  I don’t know.  How 
many people, especially older people, live in this 
kind of isolation? 
 That course that I took 50 some years ago 
taught me that the greatest gift we can give to 
people is care because most of them care for us 
as parents, as friends, as brothers and sisters.  
 I have had a sign on my desk and in my 
home for that past 50 years that simply reads: 
“I care to remind myself daily of the difference 
caring makes in people’s lives”.

Do You Agree?
-John Knight
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Isolation is a risk factor for abuse and is also a 
result of abuse that becomes deeper and more 
profound as the abuse escalates. [1]

Isolation and abuse are important social issues.  
They have a deep impact within our community 
in general while also having a profound impact 
on those who are 55 years and older – our 
elders. For us to understand this impact, it is 
important to 
understand the 
terms social 
isolation and 
elder abuse.

“Social isola-
tion is a low 
quantity and quality of contact with others. Social 
isolation involves a situation of few social con-
tacts, few social roles, and the absence of mutu-
ally-rewarding relationships.” [2]

Elder abuse is “any action or inaction by a per-
son(s) in a trusting relationship that causes harm 
and distress to an older adult.” [3] It “can take 
several forms including fi nancial, emotional, 
physical, sexual, neglect and medication. Often 
more than one type of abuse occurs at the same 
time. The two most frequently identifi ed and re-
ported types of elder abuse in Canada are fi nan-
cial and emotional.” [4]

Isolation as a risk factor for elder abuse

An older adult who is socially isolated has a 
higher chance of experiencing elder abuse. Re-
search shows that older adults who are socially 
isolated and/or have poor social networks are 
consistently more at risk. People with low levels 
of social support are signifi cantly more likely to 
be mistreated emotionally and/or physically. Iso-
lation when defi ned as having low quality of 

relationships with those closest and 
low quantity of social contact with 
family and/or friends corresponds 

with signs of elder abuse such as the lack of 
feeling safe with those closest to the older adult 
and/or being prevented from socializing with 
family and/or friends. [5] Older adults who are 
socially isolated are at higher risk of experienc-
ing elder abuse.

Isolation as a symptom of elder abuse

A senior experiencing elder abuse will likely be-
come more socially isolated as abuse continues 
and/or worsens.

“Over time, someone experiencing abuse at the 
hands of a trusted helper may recede further into 
isolation as a result of the dynamics of abuse. 
Feelings of shame about what is happening to 
them may cause them to withdraw from social 

The Relationship Between Isolation 
(excerpt from  ConnectingEdmontonSeniors Written by Jamie Zarn) https://connectingedmontonseniors.ca

“Social isolation involves a 
situation of few social contacts, 
few social roles, and the 
absence of mutually-rewarding 
relationships.” 

A senior experiencing elder abuse 
will likely become more socially 
isolated as abuse continues and/or 
worsens.
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Having problems with a provincial, municipal or health 
service in Saskatchewan? Maybe we can help.

If you have tried to resolve the issue, but think the result is unfair, 
contact us. We may be able to help resolve the problem informally  
or investigate and make recommendations when appropriate.  
We are independent and impartial, and our services are free.

www.ombudsman.sk.ca
1-800-667-9787

fair  
government 

services

This Winter… Escape to Canada’s 
Mildest Climate, the City of Gardens

Mention this ad for your discount!

• By the Scenic Inner Harbour

• Great weekly & monthly rates 
 for kitchen studios & suites

• Daily hot buffet breakfast

• Whirlpool, sauna & 
 fitness studio

“A Great Hotel in 
Victoria’s Best Location”

Inner Harbour
1 (888) 383-2378  victoriabestwestern.com

Victoria, B.C.

settings. Some people grow up believing that 
this abuse is normal, and even acceptable. 
These conditions keep the victim of abuse silent, 
again reinforcing the isolation that is a part of the 
cycle of abuse.” [6]

Additionally, “those who suffer elder abuse can 
be reluctant to report the abuse or seek help. 
Shame or guilt may prevent some abused sen-
iors from revealing their abuser while others may 
be fearful of the repercussions that could occur 
as a result of reporting the abuse, especially if 
the abuser is a family member. An abused senior 
may also fear that reporting the abuse will result 
in the loss of their caregiver, loss of access to 
grandchildren or other family members, loss of 
their home, or result in their relocation to unfa-
miliar surroundings or an institution.” [7]

As the abuse continues and/or the severity wors-
ens, isolation is most likely to increase. Since 
elder abuse is most likely to be committed by a 
spouse, adult child or grandchild, this makes the 
decision to take action very diffi cult. [8]

And Elder Abuse
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Help!! How do we begin digital storytelling? Where can 
we learn how to do it? Is it expensive? Do we have to buy 
software? 

A Simon Fraser University course on digital storytelling used a web-based product,      
WeVideo.  
See samples of the videos at: http://www.sfu.ca/agingwell/elders-digital-story-html

WeVideo website gives all the details about plans and costs.  It also gives excellent 
technical support for users.  https//www.wevideo.com/

Athabasca University offers practical step by step advice about creating a digital story.  
http:// Elab.athabascau.ca/workshop/digital-storytelling

Do you remember the many community history books that were published for 
Saskatchewan’s 75th anniversary? My hometown, Webb, is included in “Prairie 
Memories”, a large volume published in 1982 after intense effort by several dedicated 
volunteers with contributions by many families. These books were much loved – 
perhaps not so much for their historical facts as for their glimpses into the lives of 
the people of the community.

Current technology offers a new way to tell 
our stories. Digital storytelling is the modern 
extension of the ancient art of storytelling, 
now interwoven with digitized still and mov-
ing images and sound. A community sto-
rytelling movement is growing. Com-
munities are creating their own short digital 

stories using photographs, letters, digital vid-
eo clips, audio, and other sources. These are 
not professional productions but the digital 
stories offer intimacy and authenticity as they 
provide an important and powerful forum for 
individuals and communities to tell their own 
truths in their own voices. 

Could your community begin a digital storytelling project? 

Digital stories are usually short (2 or 3 minutes to 
a maximum of 8 minutes). However, many differ-
ent stories can be produced that enlarge upon a 
coordinating theme or purpose. Members of the 
community can create their individual or family 
stories that relate to a theme. 

There are many possibilities for themes, 
for example: 
• signifi cant events that are part of com-

munity “history”; 
• stories from a particular segment of the 

community (e.g. older adults); 
• stories related to an issue or problem 

that the community is considering;
• family memories related to the 

community; 
• stories from a season in the community 

– e.g. “summertime in Gopher Gulch”. 

A digital story-telling project could be an amazing project for an Age-Friendly community - 
youth and adults working together, each bringing their own skills and interests!
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    Senior Real Estate Specialist 
          (SRES®)

MERIEL GORDON
(306) 537-0809

mgordon@reginaproperties.net
www.mgordon.net

RE/MAX Crown Real Estate

Many seniors have not moved for a long  me 
and the thought of selling and moving can be stressful.  

O  en 
family members are also involved in the decision-making 

process.  I have experienced this myself which is why I 
chose to obtain my Seniors Real Estate specialist 

Designa  on®.  Seniors have di  erent concerns and 
di  erent ques  ons and I strive to provide informa  on, 
support and guidance to help make the process easier. 

I also o  er a Special Seniors Marke  ng Plan and Promo  on.  
For more informa  on please do not hesitate to contact me.

“I can wholeheartedly recommend using 
Meriel Gordon if you are wishing to sell a 
home for a senior who is downsizing to move 
into a seniors residence.

Meriel provided this service to my Mom, in 
July of 2016.  Meriel gave wonderful advice 
for ac  ons to take to get the house ready, and 
for service providers to assist.  The people she 
recommended were excellent and worked very 
well with a senior in their 80’s.

The house sold to the  rst serious buyers, 
within a week, and well within the price range 
Meriel recommended.  The sale went smoothly, 
easily, and made my Mom very happy in her 
move.

By all means, give Meriel a call!  You won’t be 
disappointed.”

Ginny N.

CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR
PERSONAL TOUR: 306-585-7100

Retirement
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT

Wintergreene Estates is Regina's premier
retirement community, with lifestyle choices

provided in a warm, comfortable
and safe environment. 

LIFESTYLE CHOICES: 
• The Residences offer Independence

• The Suites offer Independence
 with Supportive Services

• The Households offer Personal Care
CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR

PERSONAL TOUR: 306-585-7100

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
Wintergreene Estates is Regina's premier

retirement community, with lifestyle choices
provided in a warm, comfortable

and safe environment.
LIFESTYLE CHOICES: 

• The Residences offer Independence
• The Suites offer Independence

 with Supportive Services
• The Households offer Personal Care

4950 PASQUA STREET, REGINA, SK, S4S 7L2     www.verveseniorliving.com

SAVE THE DATE

SSM
Conference
Travelodge Regina

May 16 & 17, 
2018

Theme:
AgeIs

...moving beyond ageism
m 
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Video games and TV are associated with inactivity, but the opposite can also be true! Look at the exam-
ple set at the Preston Park Retirement Residences in Saskatoon. They participated in the All Seniors 
Care Seniors Games, a competition that included Wii bowling, archery, golf and shuffl eboard. For some 
participants it was their fi rst time trying Wii sports, but the approval rating was high!

In 2015, McMaster University published the results of a study of older adults using Wii-based exercise. 
The study showed that Wii-based exercises are defi nitely better than nothing. Balance signifi cantly 
improved in the study group compared with those who didn’t exercise at all. And Wii-based programs 
appear to be just as effective as other types of exercise programs in enhancing balance control in 
seniors.

Exercise 
with Wii

times for refl ection.  Meditation, journaling, writ-
ing down some of our favorite life experiences to 
share with family, looking at photos or scrapbook-
ing – all of these can bring a sense of peace and 
joy to our lives.

Make winter a time to learn some-
thing new.  Have you always want-
ed to try painting or another craft or 
artistic activity?  Maybe now is the 
time to try it out.  What about adult 
colouring books – they are all the 
rage right now!  

Maybe you can spend more time on activities you 
already enjoy or try a new twist on them.  Try out a 
new recipe or a new crochet pattern.   
  

The possibilities are 
endless when it comes 
to winter activities to 
brighten our lives and the 
lives of others.  And even 
in the darkest days of 
winter, we do know that 
Spring will come again!      

Make 
winter 
a time 

to learn 
something 

new.

(continued from page 4)

1  Social Participation and Its Benefi ts, prepared by Sheila Novek, Verena Menec, Tanya Tran and Sheri Bell for the Centre on Aging, University of Manitoba, August 2013, 
page 2, Findings.
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ORAL HEALTH CARE FOR ALL 

 

 

The College of Dentistry Student Dental Clinic at the  

 

 

Treatment of  Fillings, Crowns, Root Canals, Dentures (all ages)

 and Pediatric Orthodontics (5-11yrs) by Dental Students   

At Reduced Costs
To schedule a free initial screening appointment or if you have questions,

please call the Student Dental Clinic at 306-966-5056   

Student Dental Clinic | College of Dentistry 
105 Wiggins Road | Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 5E4   
T: 306-966-5056 | www.usask.ca/dentistry

Check SSM out on 

Facebook!

“An individual has 
not started living un-
til he can rise above 
the narrow confi nes 
of his individualis-
tic concerns to the 
broader concerns of 
all humanity.”

— Martin Luther King, Jr

Most people are en-
during a marginalized 
isolation. One of the 
great obstacles to 
modern friendships is 
the 'religion of rush.' 
People are rushing 
all the time through 
time. Friendship 
takes time. 

—John O'Donohue
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Friendly Visiting Program Information Sheet 
Providing Social Interaction and Peace of Mind
Introduction
The Red Cross Friendly Visiting Program aims to help keep seniors in their home longer by reducing 
isolation and increasing their health and safety.  The program will provide socially isolated seniors 
with social interaction through our volunteer visits and phone calls.

Target Population
Recognizing that many individuals can be considered vulnerable due to many factors such as geo-
graphic location, economic inequalities, physical disability and health issues (physical and mental) 
which can result in social isolation, our program will focus solely on community dwelling seniors. It is 
available to any senior (age 65+) who identifi es as vulnerable and who would benefi t from our social 
inclusion services. 

Referral and In-take
Clients can be referred to the program in a number of ways; clients can sign up individually; be re-
ferred by family members or care providers; referrals can be made by community partners such as 
home care, social services, a church/clergy or a seniors’ club/group. All clients wishing to take part 
in the service will go through an intake interview during an in-home assessment conducted by the 
Friendly Visiting Coordinator. Based on the assessment the clients will be suitably paired with a volun-
teer.

Service Delivery
The aim of the Canadian Red Cross Friendly Visiting Program is to provide social interaction to sen-
iors that are most vulnerable.  Clients accepted in the program will receive visits or phone calls based 
on client’s needs (weekly or biweekly).  Volunteers will also provide information on community activi-
ties that align with their clients interests.

Confi dentiality, Monitoring and Reporting
To ensure the wellbeing of our clients, volunteers have been screened and educated in Red Cross 
confi dentiality and privacy policies.  Policies are also in place regarding client safety and / or com-
plaints. The Red Cross has been consulting with the Health Region to ensure best practices will be 
followed.

How you can Help
If you know of a senior that is socially isolated and may benefi t from visits by a caring Red Cross vol-
unteer please personally refer them; or provide them information about our Friendly Visiting Program.  

For more information, please contact
Andrea Leclair, Friendly Visiting Coordinator
(306) 216-6602 
friendlyvisitingsask@redcross.ca

Funded by the Government of Canada’s 
New Horizons for Seniors Program
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EspritLifestyle.com

There’s a saying that people won’t change until the pain of staying 
the same is greater than the pain of changing. Sometimes it’s hard 
to welcome change with open arms, but this year, that’s exactly what 
those choosing a great new life at an Esprit Lifestyle Community 
will do.
Life at Esprit means exchanging worries for peace-of-mind.  
Exchanging having to cook and clean for the advantage of having 
others do those chores.  And exchanging quiet times alone for a 
bustling atmosphere of friends and staff who quickly become family.
Make a change for the better! Check out the difference Esprit 
can make in your life or that of your loved one.  

Independent Living
Assisted Living

Memory Care

Things are about to change!

LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES

Make Yourself
at Home

Is memory loss impacting your loved one? Talk to us.  

We offer sensitive and engaging memory care  

at each of our retirement communities.

Call today
to arrange 

a visit.

Riverbend Crossing
Memory Care Community
2235 Heseltine Rd, Regina
306-347-7773
Stonebridge Crossing 
Retirement Community
102 Wellman Cres, Saskatoon
306-974-7990

West Park Crossing
Retirement Community
1801 Meier Dr, Moose Jaw
306-694-4744

Yorkton Crossing
Retirement Community
348 Morrison Dr, Yorkton
306-782-0005
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TRANSITIONS 
ESTATE SERVICES 

 
 

easing you through life’s changes 
Having to dispose of a loved one’s estate can be 
emotionally stressful and time-consuming.  
Transitions is here to help you liquidate the estate 
quickly and efficiently, while respecting your needs 
in a compassionate manner. 

Moving from a house into an apartment or 
condo?  Moving your elderly loved ones into a sen-
ior’s complex or care facility? Transitions provides
a downsizing service for those who don’t have the 
time, manpower or ability to manage such a project 
themselves. 

Living in constant clutter is stressful and non-
productive. Transitions will sort your belongings, 
remove the garbage, clean items to be sold and or-
ganized and sort those items which must be kept.  

306-535-3990:
www.transitionsestateservices.com

Need
logo

f

  

 CONSTITUENCY OFFICE            Phone: 306.782.3309 
43 Betts Avenue                        Toll Free: 1.800.667.6606 
Yorkton, SK  S3N 1M1                 Fax: 306-786-7207 
cathay.wagantall.c1@parl.gc.ca              www.cathaywagantall.ca 

Member of Parliament for Yorkton-Melville 

      

ville

          PRAIRIE SKIES RETIRE EMENT VILLAS   

Cindy Brabant   
Manager 

Moose Jaw, SK 

Affordable living 

  
  

                                   306 - 630 00- 8276     

Oxford Place e
 Main St N M1007 N

Crescent Park  k
Retirement Villa  

 Athabasca St E A134 

Capilano  pp
Court rt

1236 3rd Ave  6 3rd Ave    

SSM Christmas 
Come & Go

Dec 6, 2017

Top to bottom: Robert 
Wuschenny; Muhammad 
Fiaz; Sharon Bryce; Joan & 
Jeannie;  Nancy O’Donnell 
-Monk; Kathy Lye, Marie 
Sakon; Ken Mitchell.
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Many of you will have participated in a survey on Seniors and IsolationSeniors and Isolation 
that was in Gray Matters, available online, and distributed by a variety of SSM Member 
Organizations and others.  ’What you told us’ is shared below. 

ABOUT US

In June of 2016, the Saskatchewan Population Health and Evaluation Research Unit 
began a 3-year evaluation of a collective impact project titled: Reducing Isolation of 
Seniors – Saskatchewan Impact Plan. The partners on this project include Saskatche-
wan Seniors Mechanism, Red Cross, Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan, Fédération 
des aînés fransaskois, and Life Long Learning Centre (University of Regina). Including 
SPHERU, the partners of this initiative make up the Reducing Isolation of Seniors Col-
lective (RISC). Through multiple activities in central and southern Saskatchewan, the 
collective effort is intended to generate four main outcomes. 

These include: 
• Increase the proportion of seniors who 

have support and help when they need 
it by 25%. 

• Increase the proportion of seniors who 
participate regularly in activities by 
20%. 

• Increase the proportion of seniors who 
feel connected to family, friends, and 
acquaintances by 25%. 

• Increase the proportion of seniors who 
feel valued by family, friends, and 
acquaintances by 15%. 

SASKATCHEWAN SENIORS 
IMPACT SURVEY 

The Saskatchewan Seniors Impact Survey was created to 
gather a baseline of key variables explored in the evalu-
ation. This brief report represents an initial analysis of data 
gathered through 1,719 completed surveys. 

Key variables of interest include: 
• senior access to services/supports 
• participation in activities 
• feelings of being valued by others 
• barriers to services/supports 
• overall isolation experienced by seniors 
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On Sunday October 1st,  the Saskatchewan 
Seniors Mechanism (SSM) hosted the eighth 
annual Celebrating Seniors provincial senior 
volunteer awards.  The awards were presented 
at a banquet held at the Conexus Arts Centre in 
Regina.  

These awards celebrate the contributions seniors 
make to our society and provide an opportunity 
for Saskatchewan to be made aware of those 
contributions to all aspects of the life and work 

of our province.  Award categories included 
Centenarian, Community Leadership (Rural), 
Community Leadership (Urban), Intergenerational, 
Education, Fitness, Heritage and Culture, Edu-
cation, Lifetime Achievement, Arts and Entertain-
ment, Teamwork, Contribution to a First Nations or 
Métis Community  and Senior Friendly Business. 

The evening began with a reception during which 
each of the nominees received a corsage, a gift 
bag and a certifi cate.  

Celebrating Seniors Volunteer AwardsCelebrating Seniors 

Education
Patricia Suchorab

Prince Albert

Community Leadership 
(Urban)

Charles Keple
Regina

Community Leadership 
(Rural)

Irvin Buff alo
Day Star First Nation

Intergenerational
Bill Strongarm

Kawakatoose First Nation

Centenarian
Kenneth Duffi  eld

Raymore

Lifetime Achievement
Shirley Wolfe-Keller

Fishing Lake First Nation

Senior Friendly Business
SUDS Full Service 
Car Wash, Regina

Contribution to a First Nations 
or Métis Community
Carl & Cathy Crane

Prince Albert
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Jim Gallagher entertained the guests with 
background music.  

After the reception the MC for the evening, Phil 
Darlington from CTV Regina, welcomed every-
one to the event and kept everything fl owing 
smoothly.  Elder Hazel Bitternose offered a 
blessing. Several guests presented greetings 
– the Honourable Vaughn Solomon Schofi eld, 
Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan (written 
greeting), Mr Muhammad Fiaz on behalf of the 

Government of Saskatchewan, Mayor Michael 
Fougere on behalf of the City of Regina, and Mr. 
Robert Wuschenny, President of the SSM.

Following an excellent buffet supper, Suzanne 
Young representing Platinum Sponsor 
CAA SAskatchewan, brought greetings and 
introduced our guest speaker Heather Bishop.
The awards ceremony commenced with Fred 
Titanich, President and CEO of CAA Saskatche-
wan,  presenting the Heritage & Culture Award.  
Other awards were then presented by SSM 
President Robert Wuschenny, with selected 
awards presented by the Gold Sponsors – the 
Centenarian award by Sandra Williams on behalf 
of All Seniors Care Living Centres, and the Com-
munity Leadership (Rural) award by Carol Sagin 
on behalf of SaskTel Pioneers Chapter 59.

The Celebrating Seniors awards take place 
annually.  Anyone can nominate someone for an 
award.  The nominees must be 55 years of age 
or older, be a resident of Saskatchewan, and 
have made a signifi cant volunteer contribution to 
their community. 
 
Contact Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism at 
306-359-9956 or www.skseniorsmechanism.ca 
for information or for a nomination package.   

Celebrating Seniors Volunteer AwardsVolunteer Awards

Fitness
Lester Cook

Regina

Heritage & Culture
Stuart Bitternose

George Gordon First Nation

Arts & Entertainment
Donna M. Rumpel

Earl Grey

Teamwork
Th e Bulyea District Lions Club 

Bulyea

Guest Speaker, 
Heather Bishop (R) 
with Shirley Wolfe-
Keller (L)
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WHAT YOU TOLD US

The results of this survey analysis provide an understanding of the achieved target 
group for the partners to Reducing Isolation of Seniors Collective. Through this 
analysis of 1,719 completed surveys, we have learned of the demographics, level of 
isolation, and suggestions for reducing social isolation of seniors in Saskatchewan 
communities. 

MAIN FINDINGS 

Participant Data
• There is a broad age representation 

among all age cohorts 55 and up. 
• There is an equal split between 

seniors 69 years of age or younger 
(871) and seniors 70 years of age or 
older (802). 

• A majority (66%) of respondents are 
female. 

• Most respondents (53.5%) are from 
larger cities with populations over 
200,000. 

• Despite the respondent group 
mostly being from larger cities, there 
is representation from smaller rural 
communities across Southern and 
Central Saskatchewan. 

• Most (66%) respondents live with 
someone else. 

• A majority (87%) of respondents who 
live with someone else only live with 
1 person. 

• Most (83%) respondents who live 
with someone else live with their 
spouse only. 

• 18% of respondents consider 
themselves to be a care partner. 

Findings
• Among those who consider them-

selves to be a care partner, 37% 
provide care for their spouse while 
42% provide care for their own 
parents. 

• 24.1% of respondents felt that they 
have support “some”, “little”, or 
“none” of the time. 

• 17.2% of respondents feel connected 
to family and friends “some”, “little”, 
or “none” of the time. 

• 16.8% of respondents feel valued 
by their friends and family “some”, 
“little”, or “none” of the time. 

• 23.9% of respondents scored “high” 
or “medium” on the SPHERU 
Isolation Index

• 23.7% of respondents participate 
in activities outside of their home 3 
times a month or less. 

• 32.3% of respondents report that 
they have experienced barriers to 
participation in activities outside of 
the home. 

Barriers
• Among the feedback from 501 re-

spondents who reported experiencing 
barriers to participation in activities 
outside of the home, 7 barrier types 
were revealed: health, personal, en-
vironmental, situational, social, trans-
portation, and systemic. 
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Thank you to 
2017 Celebrating Seniors Sponsors 

Platinum 
CAA Saskatchewan 

Gold
All Seniors Care Living Centres

SaskTel Pioneers Chapter 59

Silver
Saskatchewan Ministry of Health

Bronze
Access Communications

Affi nity Credit Union
Barker’s Trophies Ltd

Friend
GMS

Philips Lifeline
Saskatchewan Union Retirees Federation

Thank you for making a 
difference in our communities.
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Today the TelecomPioneers are the largest industry based volunteer 
organization in the world with over 520,000 members. On October 14, 1947 
Saskatchewan Chapter 59 chartered their membership in the TelecomPioneers 
and since has grown to 12 clubs across Saskatchewan and a volunteer base of 
4200 caring and community minded individuals. On a yearly basis the SaskTel 
Pioneers donate over $200,000 to the community and provide over 50,000 
volunteer hours. Our success has been built on the principles of Fellowship to 
each other, Service to our communities and Loyalty to our sponsor company 
SaskTel, which also includes the subsidiaries of DirectWest and SecurTek.

We offer the highest standard of care in an atmosphere 
that encourages active and healthy living. Providing a 
Continuum of Care that increases independence and quality 
of life throughout the years at these beautiful communities 
are all part of our commitment to Age-In-Place Living.  
Our many wonderful amenities include:
 Beautiful suites with individual 
climate control

 Weekly housekeeping with 
linen and towel service

 Nutritious, delicious daily meals

 24 hour nursing care
 Visiting Physician
 And much more!

Welcome Home 
to a Worry Free 

Lifestyle!
Carefree, Comfortable and Safe.

SHOW SUITES OPEN DAILY Call or Drop by For A Tour!

Where Caring is Our Number One Concern™

PROUDLY             CANADIAN

www.allseniorscare.com

Ask About Our independent 
team of professionals, 
dedicated to providing  

the highest levels of  
care to seniors.

114 ArmisticeWay
306.933.0515

1535 Anson Road
306.565.0515

118 Armistice Way
306.664.0515

1601 Badham Blvd.
306.924.0515
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Call today and receive

ONE FREE MONTH OF SERVICE
1-800-856-0599

Offer available at locally participating programs and valid for new activations of HomeSafe
and HomeSafe with AutoAlert services only. Not to be combined with any other offer.
Additional charges may apply for out of area installations. Discounts not available on GoSafe. www.lifeline.ca

XX502 June 30, 2018

It’s never too early to protect yourself or a loved one

Quote this code:  Coupon valid until:

Staying physically active and exercising regularly
can help prevent or delay some diseases and
disabilities as people grow older. Older people of all
ages have much to gain from staying active.

You don’t need a gym to exercise
Walking, gardening, and household chores are all
physical activities that keep you moving, active and fit.

Major benefits of staying active:

• Maintains muscle strength

• Strengthens bones; slows down the process of
osteoporosis

• Keeps joints, tendons and ligaments more flexible, 
making it easier to move around

• Increases energy

• Strengthens heart and lungs

• Promotes a sense of well-being

Keeping active helps prevent falls

To find out more, call Lifeline Saskatchewan
in partnership with Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism 

at 1-800-856-0599 or visit www.lifeline.ca.

“If exercise could be packaged into
a pill, it would be the single most
widely prescribed and beneficial
medicine in the nation.”
Robert N. Butler, M.D.
Former Director, National Institute on Aging

Exercises from standing and seated positions are

shown on www.lifeline.ca in the Tools & Tips for
seniors safety section.
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The Canadian Red Cross would like to be part of 
your existing (or new!) Book Club. A Canadian 
Red Cross Representative will happily provide 
your choice of:

The experiences outlined by the women in these 
books are both fascinating and courageous. They 
are highly entertaining and enjoyable books and 
have been enjoyed by countless other readers. 

For more information: 
Robbie Gamble,Charitable Gift Planning Manager
(306) 692-9779 or robbie.gamble@redcross.ca

BOOK CLUB

306-790-4747 | ErinWeir.com

Your MP for
Regina–Lewvan

Travel Insurance 101
Be Protected When You Travel
In today’s world, travel insurance is a must. Our 
Saskatchewan Health coverage generally pays for in 
province services. Any support for expenses incurred 
outside of Canada is very limited. This leaves most 
of the expense burden ours alone when we are 
travelling outside of our home province.
It’s important to purchase the right travel insurance. 
This means knowing how your policy will respond if 
you are injured or stranded due to a hurricane, plus 
basic medical emergencies like slipping at the pool 
on your winter getaway. It’s important to understand 

Buying travel insurance requires knowing your needs 
and understanding the policy and related coverages, 

Our best advice is to talk to an expert and 

needs. Your CAA Insurance Consultant can 
help you decide if you need a simple “in 
Canada” plan, “out of Canada” emergency 
medical coverage, annual plans or single 
trip coverage. You may need to consider 

for non-refundable expenses.
CAA Saskatchewan can help you with your 
insurance needs: home, auto, life, travel, 
and health and dental. Visit a CAA Store or 
call 1-800-564-6222. Get a quote online. 
caask.ca/insurance
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CARP Regina  - Saskatchewan Update!

Aging Advocacy with Clout: We are one of the newest CARP chapters with the strength of 300,000 
CARP members across Canada behind us. We share a vision of aging and advocate for: pension reform; 
fi nancial security; equitable and timely access to health care; freedom from age discrimination and elder 
abuse. CARP membership support creates major changes in government policies and protects the 
dignity of Canadians as we age. 

Inclusive Advocacy:  You don’t have to be 50 years old or retired to join or work with us. We’re working 
to create intergenerational relationships that get the job done. We celebrate and encourage the ideas, 
talents and experiences of people of all diversities.

In Saskatchewan, our Chapter works with other like-minded associations that are also working for the 
betterment of all of us.  Some of the local initiatives that we are involved with are “Age Friendly Commu-
nities” and “Long Term Care Safety”.

 
On November 22nd, in partnership with the Life-
long Learning Centre in Regina, we facilitated 
an open forum entitled “Raising the Volume on 
Seniors’ Voices”.  This was based on the ongoing 
cycle of indecision and inaction on seniors’ issues 
at all levels of government in Saskatchewan.  

• Identify Seniors’ Issue:  care, support, service, 
injustices, endangerment, respect, death, 
dignity, neglect

• Voice Concern:  complaints, write letters, 
demonstrations, lobby the government, go to 
the media

• Receive Lip Service:  acknowledge/agree but 
don’t act, throw up roadblocks, pass the buck, 
make excuses

• Nothing Changes:  frustration, anger, hurt, 
ignored, dismissed, unimportant, disgraced, 
dishonoured

• Repeat...

Our forum was facilitated by Kathleen Spatt, chair 
of the CARP Communication Committee.  Holly 
Schick from Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism 
and Kerrie Strathy from the Lifelong Learning 
Centre also spoke about their organizations.

Through the use of presentations, group discus-
sions, group presentations, and fi nally individual 
selection, the following priorities were identifi ed:

1. Lack of a Seniors’ Strategy
2. Lack of accountability
3. Lack of an ombudsman/facilitators for seniors

Our group promised to consolidate and publish the 
fi ndings which you see here. Our next step, which 
will include a follow-up forum, will be to generate 
solutions and lay out a plan of action to ensure 
that seniors’ voices are indeed heard in Saskatch-
ewan, and that when we act, we will get results.

Please check out, “like” and “follow” our Facebook page at “CARP (Regina, Saskatchewan)”.  You can 
also contact us through our email at regina@carp.ca or call Kerry Swann, Chair, CARP Regina, at 306-
535-3470.

    SSM Member Organization
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Text Message 
Scams

 With the popularity of 
text messaging, the Canadian 
Anti-Fraud Centre warns con-
sumers to be on the lookout for 
unsolicited and unwanted text 
message scams.
 Text messaging scams 
occur when scammers use 
deceptive text messages to lure 
consumers into providing per-
sonal or fi nancial information. 
The scammers send text mes-
sages impersonating a govern-
ment agency, bank, telephone 
provider or other companies. 
These messages can also offer 
employment, for instance secret/
mystery shopper or car wrap-
ping. The text messages typi-
cally ask consumers to provide 
usernames, passwords, credit/
debit, PINs and other sensitive 
information that can be used to 
commit fi nancial crimes.

Warning Signs 
 How to protect yourself

• Beware of unsolicited text 
messages from individuals or 
organizations prompting you 
to click on an attachment or 
link. Do not click on any links. 

• Watch for spelling and formatting errors.
• Car wrapping/mystery shopper scam: If you 

receive funds for any reason from an unknown 
individual or company and you are asked to 
forward it elsewhere - don't! Chances are you 
are dealing with a scammer.

• Be aware of offers of employment from what 
appears to be a legitimate employer; they will 
place ads looking for a "Financial Offi cer." This 
usually involves collecting payments for the 
new employer and forwarding the money to a 
different country.

• Be mindful where you post your resume; 
scammers use legitimate websites to seek out 
victims.

• A legitimate employer will never send funds 
and request a portion of it back.

• Do your research. A simple search on the 
internet can save you thousands of dollars.

• Go with your gut. If a text message seems too 
good to be true, it probably is!

 
Do you have questions about … 

Your Prescriptions, Over-the-Counter Medications or  
Herbal Remedies? 

Licensed Pharmacists at medSask can provide you with 
accurate, up-to-date, personalized medication information. 

Lines are open 365 days per year. Calls are free-of-charge. 

 
medsask.usask.ca 

Call: 1-800-665-3784          Email med.sask@usask.ca 
 

Promoting Optimal Medication Use in Saskatchewn for over 40 Years 

1B – 270 Acadia Drive 
Saskatoon, SK S7H 3V4
P 306.373.7373  
F 306.244.4225 
lisalambert.mla@sasktel.net 
www.facebook.com/lisalambert.mla

Happy New Year!

Lisa Lambert, MLA
Saskatoon Churchill-Wildwood

reprinted from: http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/
fraud-escroquerie/tm-mt-eng.htm
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       Century Club Corner

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

During the Dirty Thirties there were no such things 
as television, video games, driving high-powered, 
sporty-looking cars and trucks up and down the 
streets of the home town, or going to the conven-
ience store for ice cream bars or large containers 
of your favorite soft drinks.
 
Things were tough. No one had any money. If they 
did, careful consideration was given as to where it 
would be spent.
 
The time was 1938 and the community was Beau-
bier. Population 60. Mel Ball recalls how tough 
times were, and he desperately wanted a bike to 
keep him occupied during his spare time.
 
Ball put on his thinking cap and decided he was 
going to build his own motorbike, realizing that it 
was going to take a lot of improvising. Since there 
were no welders available, it resulted in Ball doing 
a lot of elbow work because it required him to do a 
tremendous amount of cutting.
 
“I went through a lot of hacksaw blades,” he re-
called during a recent interview.
 
In order to build the bike, Ball did a lot of scroung-
ing. The majority of the parts he used to build the 
bike came from farm equipment. Not one piece of 
his homemade bike came from another motorbike.
 
Here are some of the items used in making the 

bike which eventually provided Ball with many 
hours of enjoyment: the handle bars were made of 
pipe; the seat was from an old horse plough and it 
was covered with sheepskin; a Model T transmis-
sion, oil pan and fl ywheel housing came as a unit; 
the radiator was one-third the original size, and it 
came from a car; the headlight came from a car; 
the fenders were of scrap metal; the wheels and 
tires (30 by 3 ½ inches), complete with wooden 
spokes, came from a Model T; the throttle was a 
foot feed; the gas tank came from an old tractor; 
the crankshaft and camshaft were both cut off; the 
drive sprocket and chain came from an old Buick 
car; and the engine was modifi ed to fi t.
 
Other than hand tools, a blacksmith forge and 
anvil were the only tools that Ball used in building 
his machine. Although he had worked on the farm 
and the industrial area, Ball said that he learned a 
lot of his skills from his father.
 
Ball was convalescing at the time he built the mo-
torcycle. He estimated it took about three months 
to build the machine. It was heavy, he said, and it 
didn’t ride all that bad.
 
In 1939 Ball traded off the motorcycle on a used 
Pontiac to a car dealer in Regina. He recalled the 
Regina auto dealer wanting it quite badly, so he 
felt he did well when it came to making the busi-
ness transaction.
 
Ball eventually moved to Regina, and he would 
end up spending the next 30 years in the provin-
cial capital. Upon moving to Regina, he went look-
ing for the bike that he had proudly constructed. 
He found it in a used car lot, purchased it in 1944, 
and used it to go back and forth to work.
 
Ball later discontinued using the bike and parked it 

Mel Ball
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Saskatchewan Century Club
The Century Club is

• A province wide association of Seniors who 
have reached the age of 90 years and beyond 

• And are determined to live in as full and 
active a style as possible to the age of 100 
and beyond

• Pursuing physical activity, mental agility, 
social and spiritual creativity

• There is no membership fee

You may join the Century Club by calling:

Toll free 1-888-823-2211
     or 359-9956 (Regina)

or send a note to:
    Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism 
    112-2001 Cornwall Street,  
                     Regina, SK S4P 3X9. 

If you live in Saskatoon, please call Saskatoon 
Council on Aging (306-652-2255) to register. 

Century Club Corner

I was born on January 28, 1922 on Sec. 24, Twp. 
1, Rg. 24, W2.  My parents were Matilda and 
Archie Chapin.  My dad hooked up a team of 
horses on a stone boat and went three miles away 
to bring home Mrs. Lotz, who was the midwife in 
the community, to help with my birth. A stone boat 
was two 4x4 pieces of lumber with planks nailed 
across and was used for hauling stones from 
fi elds, barrels of water, etc. The reason my birth-
place was section 24 is that it was on my Dad’s 
farmstead and Big Beaver had not been started 
until 1929. Our post offi ce at this time was at a 
place called the community of Paisley Brooks. 
The postmaster’s name was Dave Duffy. This 
post offi ce was 4 miles east of our place and as a 
kid I remember, on warmer winter days, riding in 
the bob sleigh behind a team of horses to go and 
fetch the mail home. Also, as we were only about 

2 miles from the USA border, the only customs 
offi ce was about 20 miles away in the Big Muddy 
Valley. We would get a customs pass that was 
good for one month then we had to get another 
one for the next month and declare duty on certain 
goods purchased in USA. This lasted until about 
1929 when the town of Big Beaver started and we 
got our own port of entry that made it a lot better 
and convenient. Our closest place to get groceries 
and supplies was in Whitetail, Montana.  I remem-
ber in the winter going through the hills by team 
and sleigh on trips to Whitetail.    I was, as a kid, 
fascinated by the man they call Turkey Red who 
ran the lumberyard. Also all the grain was hauled 
to Bengough, Saskatchewan, about 20 miles 
away. My dad bought a 1926 Chevy truck capable 
of hauling about 60 to 70 bushels of grain. If you 
drove this truck over 25 mph it would shimmy.

at the back of a Regina store where he worked. He 
said that it was eventually demolished by a gang 
of youngsters and he no longer has it. He was able 
to salvage a few odds and ends, but that is about 
all that remains to this day.
 
During the period in which Ball was building the 
motorbike, he recalled the biggest complaint from 
his dad was that he was using too many hacksaw 
blades. They could be purchased at that time at a 
cost of three for 10 cents.

Ball doesn’t recall ever getting hurt riding the bike 
even though he fl ipped the machine once. “The 
bike certainly was the centre of attention at pic-
nics,” said Ball, who moved back to the Beaubier 
area in 1973.
 
“I’d love to have it. I’d like to start it up and take it 
for a ride,” he said.
 
Ball, who describes himself as being semi-retired, 
spends the summer months at Beaubier and the 
winter in Estevan.

Richard Chapin
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SASKATCHEWAN SENIORS ASSOCIATION INC. 
NEWSLETTER

Please send all your news and comments about the SSAI newsletter to:
Mike Kaminski, 136 – 2nd Ave. W., Invermay, SK S0A 1M0

Email:  aelkam@sasktel.net

Sask Seniors Address Isolation
 

We've just come through the festive season when 
people celebrated the birth of Jesus. Many happy 
hearts and smiling faces told their stories of won-
derful family get-togethers. 

But what about all the other people out there? 
Some live far removed from relatives or friends or 
any segment of civilization. They are almost 
totally isolated. Is it by choice? Sometimes it is 
and sometimes it is fate. Do governments pay 
enough attention to them to know just exactly 
where they are and if their lives are in danger 
from starvation or weather problems?

With isolation comes loneliness – sometimes 
heavy, deep loneliness. Does anybody care?
There are all kinds of people who choose to lead 
their lives in their own space, no 'good morning' 
to their neighbour, no personal contact with any-
one in their immediate community, no hand ever 
reached out to help someone in need. They have 
chosen a life of isolation. 

What about the seniors in our population? Are 
they left alone all too often...sometimes desper-
ately needing companionship...and somebody to 
talk to. Are they too often stigmatized because 
they are too slow to bother with, too much trouble 
to get into your car...too quiet and undemanding 
so they get left home and left out...left out of a trip 
to the coffee shop...left out of a shopping trip to 
pick out their own new clothes...somebody else 
can pick them out for you because you take too 
long!

Do the older persons in your world ever get 
invited to take part in the simple things in life with 
you...helping to make a batch of cookies, putting 
icing on cupcakes, peeling their own orange...
or helping your kids learn to knit? Do you really 
care? These are the special little things we all 
miss when we get older and a little less mobile. 
These also are the ways you can help to keep our 
seniors from feeling isolated. 

How many times have you felt the sunshine of a 
beautiful morning on your face? Do you ever ask 
an isolated friend or two if they would like to go 
for a ride to enjoy the fresh air too?

As responsible citizens, it is our responsibility to 
see to it that no segment of our society ever has 
to feel terribly isolated, unless they choose to be. 

 
Pat Trask,President SSAI

pattrask@sasktel.net
(306)373-2010 
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    SSAI Newsletter

 Intricacies of Isolation
 What is isolation?  Generally, it is the 
process of being alone – physically or mentally, 
without access to important items or services in 
your surroundings.  Is it different for young, 
middle aged or elderly people?  Once upon a 
time, a student being disciplined was given a time 
out – standing in the corner of a room, or being 
in a room by themselves.  Remember, this was a 
discipline tool.  It was not looked upon favourably 
by students.
 The most severe tool  used by penitentia-
ries was to place a very uncontrollable, incarcer-
ated individual in isolation – a small dark room or 
hole.   This process supposedly had some correc-
tive, healing power.  What it was, no one is really 
sure of.
 Many individuals in Saskatchewan become 
isolated without a direct intention.  Not being able 
to access services, programs, buildings, vehicles, 
etc. is treated as the natural evolution of socie-
ty or the result of oversights. Seniors in nursing 
homes, hospitals, etc. without family, friends or 
spiritual caregivers visiting are also isolated. The 
changing demographics of Saskatchewan are 
actually increasing the degree of isolation facing 
seniors.  However, it also needs to be stated that 
the manner in which developments occur in cities 
also increases the isolation of seniors.  In many 
cases, individuals feel that it is beyond their con-
trol.  But is it really? 
 Studies now show that “social isolation of 
seniors can cause communities to suffer a lack of 
social cohesion, higher social costs, and the loss 
of an unquantifi able wealth of experience that 
older adults bring to our families, neighbourhoods 
and communities.
 Socially isolated seniors are less able to 
participate and contribute to their communities. 
Yet seniors benefi t from volunteering and par-
ticipating in their communities due to a sense of 
satisfaction and effi cacy, and communities benefi t 
from the services and social capital seniors are 
providing.  A decrease in contributions by seniors 
is a signifi cant loss to organizations, communities 
and society at large.

 Social isolation can result in reduced social 
skills. For example, seniors ‘who develop depres-
sion, social anxiety, loneliness, alcoholism, and 
schizophrenia tend to become socially isolated 
and uncomfortable around other people. This 
leads to an atrophy of social skills, partly because 
of disuse, and partly because of the way that 
psychological symptoms can disrupt social be-
haviour.’
 Social isolation is considered a risk factor 
for elder abuse, including fi nancial abuse, and 
may increase fear of crime and theft; thus making 
seniors even less likely to participate in social 
activities.
 Furthermore, there is a substantial amount 
of evidence that describes the relationship 
between health and social isolation.”  A senior’s 
social network can positively infl uence a good 
quality of life through activities, mentorship, 
community integration and celebrations, and 
longevity.  The seniors clubs throughout the 
province provide a most positive factor to reduce 
isolation in seniors.  The social activities, com-
munity celebrations and physical activities enable 
seniors to enjoy a good quality of life in almost 
every small rural community in Saskatchewan.  
The programs and voices of seniors are carried 
forward provincially through the Saskatchewan 
Seniors Association Incorporated. 
(info in quotes taken from Report on the Social Isolation of Seniors by the 
Government of Canada)

Mike Kaminski, 2nd VP SSAI
aelkam@sasktel.net

         

SSAI at EDAM 
Edam Seniors Celebrate 

Diamond Anniversary

Edam Seniors hosted the Provincial SSAI Presi-
dent on November 8, 2017.  A noon lunch of soup 
and sandwiches was enjoyed by the Senior Club 
members and guests from the Mervin and Meota 
Clubs along with special guests, Pat Trask, SSAI 
President from Saskatoon, and Linda Ard, District 
Coordinator.

Back in 1957 The Pensioners and Senior Citizen 
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Organization (PSCO) was formed with 52 mem-
bers. In the beginning they were like refugees,  
moving from place to place for their meetings: the 
municipal offi ce, the hospital on the same day as 
the baby clinics because the room was heated that 
day, the jail building on the hospital grounds, the 
Legion Hut, the basement of the Credit Union, the 
back of the pool room and fi nally in 1974 a perma-
nent home at the Drop In Centre.  The fi rst meet-
ing of the PSCO was held on November 8, 1957 
in the Municipal Offi ce. The second meeting held 
on January 23, 1958 in the Municipal Offi ce re-
ported a membership of 78.  A card party was held 
in February with an admission of 25 cents.  The 
rent for the hall was $5.00 and the use of the Red 
Cross cups was 50 cents.

In April 1989 it was decided that we needed a his-
tory book. That was probably one of the greatest 
decisions made by the group. ‘Their Hopes – Our 
Heritage’, or more commonly referred to as the 
‘Big Black Book’, has settled more arguments than 
we will every know.  Every house has one – and 
the pages are all well worn!

L-R: Pat Trask (Provincial President), Linda Ard 
(District Coordinator), Marion Ottas (Club Secretary), 

Barbara Johnson (Club President)

A short program followed lunch. Barb Johnson, 
President, welcomed all and invited the group to 
join in singing a couple of songs. She introduced 
Pat Trask.  Pat mentioned a few things the gov-
ernment is doing and not doing. Linda Ard spoke 
briefl y on the advantage of having senior clubs 
organized and working toward common goals. 

A message from the Mayor, Village of Edam, was 
read by the Village Administrator.  Marion Ottas, 
Secretary, gave a review of some activities and 
projects the club is and has been involved in.  
Entertainment included Jaxon Harty on the 
saxophone, Clayton Wolfe on the accordian and 
Braxton Letwinetz sang with his guitar. The young 
musicians from H. Hardcastle School were very 
well received and appreciated by the crowd.  The 
Anniversary cake was then cut and served with tea 
and coffee to end the day.

SSAI ACTIVITIES THAT 
REDUCE ISOLATION

The activities underline the importance of seniors 
staying physically and socially active within their 
communities and networking with seniors from 
other communities. 

The SSAI lottery tickets will be available for sale 
starting in January. 1 Draw for $1,000 Cash, 
2 Draws for $500 Cash, 5 Draws for $100 Cash. 
Draw date will be June 7, 2018 at the annual SSAI 
convention in Saskatoon. 15,000 tickets printed; 
Tickets are $2 each. Email info@saskseniors.com 
or phone. 

The SSAI Walkathon runs annually from April 1st 
to May 15th.  Contact Joan Boyer by  email – 
j.boyer@sasktel.net or phone - 306-980-8151 or 
306-422-8487

SAVE THE DATE 
2018 SSAI Convention – June 6 & 7 
NPF Conference – September 25, 26, & 27  
Location to be announced.

Remember that April is when SSAI membership 
fee renewals are due.  Contact Shannon Wright 
306-493-3023 for more information on any of the 
above topics.
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SSAI WALKATHON
It is already time to start putting together the 
packages for our 2018 Walkathon.  While going 
through the list of clubs that have participated in 
the past I realized that there are a number of clubs 
that do not. Wouldn't it be great if we could have 
100% participation! 

This event is meant to encourage all the members 
of our Seniors Clubs across Saskatchewan to get 
moving after a long winter. For six weeks your club 
members will keep track of their daily physical 
activities using a formula supplied in the infor-
mation your club will receive. At the end of six 
weeks your information will be remitted to the 
event coordinator and tabulated to see the winning 
results.  All of this information will be available at 
the convention in June where certifi cates will be 
presented to the winners. Because of the way the 
calculations are done every club has the same 
opportunity.

It is called a walkathon but other forms of exercise 
are acceptable.  Cycling, swimming and bowling 
just to name a few.  Also using a treadmill is an 
acceptable form of exercise.  The Participaction 
website has a list of 150 activities for Canada 150 
that you may fi nd useful as well. 
https://www.participaction.com/en-ca. 
With a dash of friendly competition, hopefully 
everyone will have some fun.

The dates for the 2018 Walkathon will be the same 
as 2017, April 1st to May 15th.  Club totals must 
be in no later than May 31st.  I will be mailing out 
packages to the clubs at the end of February.  If 
you do not receive a package and are interested in 
joining in the walkathon, please contact me at the 
email listed below.   

Lets get moving!!!

Joan Boyer
Treasurer, St. Joseph Seniors Club

email - j.boyer@sasktel.net

SSAI PROVINCIAL BOWLING            
 March 10 & 11, 2018

BOWLER  ENTRY INFORMATION
• 5 PLAYER TEAM ENTRIES
• MIXED TEAMS MUST HAVE AT LEAST 1 

OPPOSITE SEX PLAYER ON EACH TEAM
• TEAM HANDICAP BASED ON 1100
• AVERAGES ASSIGNED NON BOWLER 150
• BOWLERS USE HIGHEST LEAGUE AVER-

AGE YEAR PREVIOUS OR FIRST 9 GAMES 
OF CURRENT YEAR IF NOT BOWLED YEAR 
PREVIOUS

     SEND ENTRIES TO: 
     Shannon Wright, 
     SSAI Treasurer
     Box 455
     Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0
     Phone: (306) 493-3023
     Email:info@saskseniors.com

• PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE  TO 
S.S.A.I.

• $180.00 PER TEAM ENTRY MUST ACCOM-
PANY EACH ENTRY FORM INCLUDES 
BOWLING & BANQUET

• FIRST 40 TEAMS TO REGISTER WILL BE IN 
PROVINCIAL FINAL. ENTRY DEADLINE IS 
FEB 17/18

• 2 – 3 GAME BLOCKS TOTAL 6 GAMES PER 
TEAM 

BANQUET SUNDAY NIGHT &  
ENTERTAINMENT

MEDAL PRESENTATIONS DURING 
BANQUET SUNDAY

 

 A Happy New Year!
Saskatchewan 

Seniors Association Inc.
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Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street
Regina, SK S4P 3X9
Ph: 306-359-9956
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

Publication Mail Agreement  # 40063014
Return Undeliverable Canadian Addresses To

Administration Centre Printing Services
111-2001 Cornwall Street

Regina, SK S4P 3X9
Email: adminprint@sasktel.net

Award Categories
● Advocacy
● Centenarian
● Community Leadership (rural)
● Community Leadership (urban)
● Education
● Contribution to a First Nations
   or Métis Community
● Arts & Entertainment
● Intergenerational
● Fitness
● Heritage & Culture
● Lifetime Achievement
● Teamwork
Special Category: 
    Senior Friendly Business

Nomination Package contact SSM @ 306-359-9956 
or www.skseniorsmechanism.ca 

Deadline for Nominations: 
Noon June 1, 2018

9th Annual Saskatchewan

presented by Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism

The Celebrating Seniors Volunteer Awards were initiated by SSM to honour the many outstand-
ing senior volunteers (55+) in Saskatchewan who remain active and continue to consistently 
contribute to the overall quality of life in their communities.  Award recipients will be announced 
and presented with their award at the Celebrating Seniors Volunteer Awards Banquet at the 
Conexus Arts Centre in Regina on Sept. 30/18. We welcome nominations from any individual or 
group.

Nominees must:
· be 55+
· reside in SK
· be a volunteer
· actively contribute to   
  their community


